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EXCAVATIONS A'l' WA'l'l'LE BAY, !l.ABUKAU SOOTH BEAD

For one weekend in November the Archaeological Society made a.n
exploratory exc:lvation in the vicinity of Wattle Bay, Awhitu Peninsula,
on the ::>outh Bead of the Uanukau Barbour. Ur. Jolly had previously
drawn the Society's attention to the collection ot artefacts gathered
from the locality by the farm owners, Kr. and Krs. Bramley. Reference
may be mads to Kr. Jolly' a nots in Vol.) no. 2 of the Newsletter, p.38;
where a site producing moabone and a varied collection of Archaic adzes
was described.
The main object of the excavation was to establish at this site a
stratigraphic sequence at the place that seemed to exhibit the greatest
concentration of cultural remains and to relate the material, excavated
in an orderly manner, to that which bad been accumulated fran the random
finds ot Ur. and Mrs. Bramley. In this way it was hoped to show what
associations of material we might reasonably infer !rem the undi!terentiated
Bramley collection.

The site (N~.1. sheet N47 &: Part N46 (Pukekohe) 095371 N26) is at
tbs base of a steeply rising consolidated Pleistocene to Recent dune
formation, now being actively eroded by shore-line scouring, slumping and
rain-'Wash. The strata containing evidence o! human activity were
actually buried by an overburden of loose sand up to 12 feet deep in
places . Since the culturally modified deposits were relatively horizontal,
the depth of overburden increased landward. We were obliged therefor.
to confine our activities to a narrow strip fronting the beach. The bay
provides the first large beach within the harbour entrance and with a
steep shore profile could easily provide a suitable landing tor sea-craft .
The opposite side of the harbour at Buia, was in pre-European ti.mes covered
with heavy forest.
Duri.ng the excavation there was no di.f ticul ty in identifying t)le
cultural levels tor they showed as a group of darker bands extending
l aterally tor several chains, sandwiched between the lighter coloured
natural sand basement and the overlyi.ng dune. In excavating the overlying loose sand it was obvious that the whole of the ten to twelve toot
overburden bad at no level seen human occupation . The strati:grap~ sh01Ted
as j umbled discontinuous lense s dipping steeply toward the shore . Thero
were ho•Rever many fraBJDent s of charcoal and obsidian and a small
vesicular stone abraded in hon.i ng. All this material is seen as derived
from higher up the slope and to have been secondarily deposited. It would
be overlain and incorporated in the process of down-elope sand movement.
No diagnostic artefacts were included in these naturally deposited
intrastratigraphic cultural remains •
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'1'be interfaa. betnen the dune and the underlying deposits defined
an undulating, slightly off-level s~aoe representing the last preserved
evidence of human oooupation at the site. The only evidence of any
structural remains was in the form of tvo shallow post holes. The excavated
area, gridded for recording, measuring 30ft. along the beaoh front and
8ft. ba~displayed a sparse scattering of cultural eVidonce at this top::iost
level. The varied material included the badly preservad bones of an
individual animal, possibly dog. In a oonfined 18" square si.%ty arop .
stones were found, while in other parts many chert and obsidian flake s,
drill points, an adze roughout, a fishhook blank and a nicely polished
ohieel were recovered.

Between the upper and lo"ler habitation layers was a discontinuous
layer of relativel,y sterile sand, probably representing inoipient dune
formation.
The lowermost layer was t7Pified by rioh oarbonacaous deposits and
rested with a sharp division on a sterile natural substratum at a horizon
only a couple of f eet above lµgh spring t:i.de l evel. A fra81Jlent of polished
adze, part of a sandstone file, several stone flakes and a drill point
were all that was reoovered from this layer.

Due to tba paucity of evidence we were unable to delineate a clear
looal stratigraphio column fully described by artefactual material
duplicating the Bramley collection. Tbs associations we had hoped to
demonstrate were only oircumstantially proven. The chance of h!l.ving C14
dates for these earliest signs of human aotivity on what must once have
been the beet canoe l andiµg plaoe near the Manukau Harbour entr ance , as
well as the evidence for association with the Bramley collection, does
however make our brief excursion to the Awhitu Peninsula well worthwhile.
Comparisons ot the date of earliest sot t l em.a nt at Uanuka.u w1 th the
eas~ern side of the Tamaki Isthmus, namely llotutapu ~} of about 1200A.D.,
would help verify the persistence or otherwise of Archaic traditions for
tba whole of tho region. Carbon da tes for !Janukau are still awaited.
The hospitality shown by Ur. and Ura . Eramley was typical of tha
spirit of co-operation the Arohaeological Society has met ~1th fro:u
farmers on all its oxoavationa. Yr. aDd llrs. Bramley housed:the entire

part7 of about t wont,- poople for the wookend .
-ful for their genorosit7.
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